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7 Duggan Court, Altona Meadows, Vic 3028

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Michael Tsigeridis

0393157888

Saade  Ghazi

0393157888
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https://realsearch.com.au/michael-tsigeridis-real-estate-agent-from-hunter-french-real-estate-altona-meadows
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$1,020,000

Nestled in the heart of Altona Meadows, this stunning property at 7 Duggan Court is a real gem. You'll appreciate the

allure of this well-crafted home that boasts a perfect blend of modern sophistication and comfortable living.Key

Features:- 6 Bedrooms: This expansive home offers ample space for your family, providing six bedrooms to accommodate

everyone comfortably.- 3 Bathrooms: Enjoy the convenience of multiple bathrooms, ensuring morning routines are

seamless and efficient.- Double Garage: The spacious double garage not only provides secure parking but also adds to the

overall convenience of the property.- Large Land: Situated on a generous land size, the property offers ample outdoor

space for various activities, from entertaining guests to creating your own garden oasis.- Cul-de-sac Location: Enjoy the

tranquility of a cul-de-sac setting, providing a safe and peaceful environment for your family.- Modern Fit out: Revel in the

contemporary design and sleek finishes that adorn this home, reflecting a stylish and up-to-date aesthetic.- Recently

Renovated: Benefit from the recent renovations, ensuring that the property is not only visually appealing but also

equipped with modern amenities and features.- Close to Schools: Families will appreciate the proximity to quality

educational institutions, making mornings and afternoons a breeze for parents and students alike.- Walking Trail: Embrace

a healthy lifestyle with a walking trail nearby, perfect for morning jogs or leisurely strolls.- Shopping Centre: Convenience

is at your doorstep with a shopping center just a short distance away, catering to all your daily needs.- Short Drive to

Altona Swim Beach: Experience the joy of coastal living with the Altona Swim Beach just a quick drive away, providing a

perfect retreat for sunny weekends.This property truly offers the best of both worlds - a spacious and beautifully

appointed home in a location that combines peace and accessibility. Don't miss the opportunity to make 7 Duggan Court

your new address in Altona Meadows.


